
            EXT. OPEN LOT - NIGHT

            Mike late 20's male rides into an crowded open lot filled
            with all sorts of streetbikes and sections of different type
            of people, they all staring at mike riding a vintage scooter

            as the crowds laugh, he makes his way to the back of the lot
            where he meets his friends. Johnny mid 20's meets mike as he

            comes to a stop.

                                JOHNNY
                      So you had to do it, you know your asking

                      for it when he sees you

            Mike turning off the scooter, starts to take off the helmet

                                MIKE
                      Yeah i know, I'll handle him if he shows.

             Johnny shaking his head walks back to his bike to return
            talking to the girl on his bike, mike nods and shakes the

            other three friends hands.

                                MIKE (CONT'D)
                      Biz, Kat, Dee 

            Dee late 20's shakes mike's hand then after a few seconds he
            nods over mikes shoulder to a group of people entering the

            open lot.

                                DEE
                      Well? What is your plan this time.

            Mike look over his shoulder and then back to Dee. Mike cracks
            a smile.

                                MIKE
                      In do time my friend.

            As the new group of bikes enter the lot then crowd quiets
            down as they pass till all is silent when they reach mike and
            his friends. The leader J-Rock stops inches from the scooter,

            turning off the bike J-Rock removes his helmet laughing.

                                J-ROCK
                      And what do we have here, did mommy let

                      you have her bike or was it daddy.

            The other five people with J-Rock pointing and laughing at
            Mike. Mike turning to face J-Rock.

                                MIKE
                      Well! Let me think, if you wouldn't have
                      cheated then I would still have my bike.

                      Either way it's OK. How can I put it.

            Mike puts his hand on the scooter and looks up at J-Rock.



                                MIKE (CONT'D)
                      Mommy or daddy's bike can still out race

                      your bike.

            Mike's friends bust out laughing as J-rock and his crew looks
            at them like there insane. J-rock turns back to his crew for

            a second then back to Mike.

                                J-ROCK
                      OH I want to see this, you already lost

                      once, so when and where, champ. 

            Mike cracks a grin.

            EXT. RACE TRACK - DAY

            Johnny Standing between to bikes, one a vintage scooter with
            Mike wearing his sportsbike jacket and helmet, the other a

            sportsbike with J-Rock wearing his jacket and helmet.

                                JOHNNY
                      So you know the deal. First bike to cross

                      the finish line after 20 laps takes the
                      loser's bike. 

            Both riders look to each other then nods to Johnny.

                                JOHNNY (CONT'D)
                      Alright then. Lets race.

             As the crowd builds with excitement the riders rave there
            engines waiting for the signal. Johnny backs up pass the
            starting line then begins to start the motions. Then both

            bikes race pass Johnny as he makes his way to the side of the
            track.

            TIME LAPS FIVE LAPS INTO RACE

            EXT. RACE TRACK - DAY

            J-Rock rolls out of a turn looking to see where Mike is only
            to see him stopped on the side of the track drinking a cup of

            tea as Mike watches J-Rock fly pass him.

            TIME LAPS TEN LAPS INTO RACE

            Mike speeds down a straight away when he starts to lean into
            the next turn, suddenly J-rock cuts into the inside cutting
            Mike off, making him almost lose control of the scooter.

            TIME LAPS NINETEEN LAPS INTO RACE

            J-Rock leans into the last turn of the race when he sees Mike
            stopped talking to some attractive women on the side of the
            track. Laughing J-rock cracks the throttle open on the last
            straight away, when about to reach the finish line his bike

            begins to shutter then dies. When looking down at his bike,
            he hears the sound of the scooter. Looking up he sees Mike



            with the face shield up

                                MIKE
                      Eighty miles to the gallon sucker.

            Mike cruses pass him with a scooter horn sounds.


